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J titutifit �tutritau. [F�BRUARY 6, I&)2 
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REMOVAL OF SNOW BY MELTING. I win? So, too, of ships unequal in size and armament. 
The subject of disposing of snow which has fallen The most powerful will not necessarily have the ad

in the streets by some more rapid and less cumbrous vantage. 
method than that of carting it away has attracted con- It is an axiom among boxers that a good big man is 
siderable attention from time to time. Various systems better than a good little man, but that a clever little 
of melting it have been proposed, and calculations as to man is better than a sluggish big man. On the same 
the thermal energy required indicate the practicability theory a big ship, however heavily armored and armed, 
of so doing. As fast as melted the water could be with unskillful officers and men not used to or slovenly 
run away through the sewers. The calculations Were I at the guns, would be no match for a much smaller 
made and the possible economies of the process were i craft with less powerful guns but officers well schooled, 
examined into, and the results were published some energetic and enterprising, and a crew well drilled and 
years ago in these columns. It appeared that snow handy. Those who have read the naval history of the 
could probably be more economically disposed of thus United States will recall the victories gained by the 
than by carting it off to the distant river edge and Yankee ships in the war of 1812, through superior sea
there dumping it into the water. manship and gunnery. Though often opposed to ships 

Mr. Charles E. Emery, the distinguished civil engineer, of superior tonnage and weight of battery, manned by 
and one of the highest authorities on the use and distri- men whose courage had been tried in many seas, the 
bution of steam, examined the question at about the advantage in training proved to be a factor that turned 
period alluded to, and reached the same conclusion. the scale in favor of the Yankee crews. It is upon the 
Still more recently the subject has been taken up in superior training, the energy and the enterprise of the 
England and the proposition has been made to use gas officers and crews of our fleet that we must, in large 
for melting snow. While gas is an expensive fuel, it part, rely in the possible contingency of war with 
develops a definite economy in use, because it can be Chile. There is one Chilean ship, the Capitan Prat, 
more advantageously applied than any other fuel, now being completed in a French yard, that, in point 
where the c:>enter of heating is of limited area or volume. of size, armament and armor, is superior to any ship 
Putting the price of gas at a fair figure for England, which we. at present, have afloat. But there is reason 
2s. 6d. per thousand cubic feet. an Englis� contempo- to believe that any one of several of our ships could 
rary, The Building News, .concludes that snow could profitably engage her, for, with such a crew as she is 
be very advantageously disposed of by melting with likely to get, nothing like the maximum effectiveness 
burning gas. of her apparatus could be developed. 

Mr. Emery did not examine the subject from a theo- • ..' • 
retical standpoint only. He also tried a steam melting Texar� Lignite. 

process, which gave exc:>ellent results and was distin- According to Professor E. T. Dumble, a very careful 
guished by great simplicity of appliances. A tarpau- comparison of Texas lignites with those of Germany 
lin 25 feet square was used to cover an area. It was and Austria shows that they are in all respects fully 
drawn about upon a sled and spread where required. equal to some of the better grades of those in use, and 
When spread, the steam was admitted to its interior equally applicable for all fuel purposes under similar 
as it lay upon the snow, and the latter was rapidly conditions. This conclusion is supported by the in-

Contents. melted. In this way it was found that large areas dorsement of some of the most eminent authorities on 
(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) could be denuded of snow with economy. the subject in Germany and Austria, to whom specimens 

1:::'�l;!�a���m���::::::::::::: � tri:"J'u�:�fci'u��ra'i,?:;'k,.e.��.��: �. The great trouble was the supply of steam. In were submitted for examination. 
��rY����'!(;ff-fr�ft�h��.�'.�:::·:. � Mr.::1ici'n5;'7,t"·u:s·.;warsteamer* W· streets possessing steam mains this trouble would not Lignite of this character is found at Rockdale, on the 
Bee, the,in NewZealand . ........ .  88 MonkeyB>..t be language of . ........ 82 exist, but in other places a portable boiler would have International & Great Northern R.R., and at Elgin, Beetlesln a gasometer ....... ..... 88 Mormon'l.'emple, Salt Lake City*. 83 
R�i���,����liIic:;!?���'6f::::: rl tJ�:�r�;�l'a����':.'i!'.\'�'iI��r:::: � to accompany the apparatus. The method seems far on the Houston & Texas. Central R.R., both of which 
8:��i .. .'i'£:�!�fo:!a�a���.::.:::: � ���;.��h::n1�'ii�:ee�p.:r���;.iioi �f simpler and more practical than gas melting with spe- localities· are sufficiently near to Austin to give an 
Canada census of 1891 . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  89 pP
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·_· 89 cial burners and melting plates, and for this country abundant supply of the fuel at a very low price. The 

Car couplers, the President on ... .  88 8::;'��i}o::I:�r..y .. :::::::::::::::: � Pla���:e�scovere;Ci:iY· ·PJioto: 81 at least would, we believe, prove far more economical. bed at Rockdale is open, and is being worked on a 
Charcoal briquettes ................ 80 Jrraphy ........................... 86 The steam process involves the direct contact of steam small scale ; that below Elgin was opened by Captain 
Chlorophyl, composition of ....... 88 Puzzle, the .. 100" .................. 85 d I th d ·b d th d M th f th A t· te k h t th Cloud rain ........................... 81 Rallroads, street ....... . ............ 85 an snow. n e gas process as escrl e e con uc- a er, 0 e us In wa r wor s, w 0 repor s e 
2?�'!s�r.:';.��i;��J\y·eih·er:::·::.:: � Rai��tld.��.��

i
.�����:.�.��: .. ���� 90 tion of heat through a metal heating plate is also in- seam to be about eight feet in thickness a�d that it 
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�.�.�.��� 87 :.sr,u�.:.t��f::a��������:::::::::::: � I volved, which would be a cause of inefficiency and was similar in all respects to ibat at Rockdale. Tak-

Electric lighting at the fair ...... . 85 Sky, the evenin!< ....... : ............ 80 l would retard to a degree the melting. ing into consideration the character of the lignite 
�i;�;:�:��', r�e�
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Ro Foods, preserved, coloration of ... 85 Ste::;.e��;..ar,'�'j\anfo�omoJi.::::: 79 ---- . , • , .. which occurs at ckdale, which has been fully tested 
Foods, preserved, poisons in ...... 89 
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89 THE EVENING SKY. by the geological survey, and that at Elgin, and the Glas� alloy for joining. . . . . . . ... . .. 85 � 

a�� ge�'A��i�s:;,:::::::::::::::: � �::���cF.BT!:,
a:���.��.?��:.:��� � The early evening sky just now presents a specta- extent of these deposits, there is no reason why the fuel 

Gun factory, Washington, lathe Twins, the TOCCi.. ........... ; .•..... 84 cle of unco=on beauty. Sweeping with the eye up- cannot be mined and delivered in Austin f-tt a price room* ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . .. .  86 Valve-hsteam engine, KIley B • • • • •  82 
I����ri��!�ltfe� ':fa�eiit ·for::::: � ;�rte���hf'3r

a��J'de[allMi':::::::: �� ward from the western horizon, the lovely crescent of which will make it the cheapest of the cheap fuels ; and 
I������'i-��c��:��iro�a�l��'.'�:::: rl ;���ch�"p,,::,��,!i&'���i�f.::::::: � the new moon meets the view; next, the brilliant orb of its quality is such that it can be used with greatest 

Venus, gleaming with golden splendor; higher up is success a�d economy in the manufacture of lime, the refulgent globe of Jupiter, the largest of the cement, brtck, stoneware, glassware, pottery, etc., and 
planets, the fastest in circumferential motion, attended under steam boilers of every kind, thus being en_ 
by four m00ns, visible in the telescope. The exterior tirely suited to all the manufacturing needs of Austin. 
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No_ 840. of the earth turns at the rate of a thousand miles an In developing the iron resources of central Texas it 

For the Week Ending February 6, 1892. that of Jupiter, twenty-seven thousand miles an will be possible to use some of these lignites as part of 
Price 10 cents. 'For sale by all newsd ealers. hour. Continuing upward are the fabled Pleiades, the the fuel of the smelting furnace. The character of 

I. AGRICULTURE.-Artificial Fertilization.-Nitrate of soda, Phos:AGE seven stars, visible in all lands-a cluster of flaming coke which can be made from them is now the subject 
n. �Wfii'l:ttC8Mf.'b:'!l�ire�rJ���}Z�:;�.;ges.:..:.Tiie·deteririiuiitioii·Of 13426 suns, forever flying onward in space. of experiment, but it is too early to make any definite 
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7 The rosy red Aldebaran next is seen, burning (if you statements regarding it. Outside the first smelting Of 
m. BIOGRAPHY.- Sir George Biddell Airy.-The late Astronomer look in the spectroscope) with hydrogen, sodium. mag- the iron, however, the quality of the lignites adjacent 
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By Dr. BRUNO TERNE.-Quantitative analyses of a large number nesium, calcium, iron, tellurium, antimony, and mer- to Austin is fully sufficient for all the operations for 
°Vti':��'i,����i��esci'r.lt�.ii:'.s·irom··iiaiiy· ·ACi<iS::":iiY· rARTHiJR 1300 cury. Looking eastward, that wondrous constellation converting pig iron into wrought iron and steel, as well 
WILSON.-The analyses of resinous soaps.-Comparison of dif- Orion is beheld, with his three-starred belt, three equi- as for all rolling mill purposes. 

v. tJwfl !i.\"f\(il'f�e..\\ERiNG::":TJi;; New: Raiiway· Bridge; soria;· Spain: 13{3(J 
-A high level truss bridge in process of construction.-1 illustra- distant suns, one degree apart, and those more distant All that is needed to secure the desired results is a 

vI.ti5'-Ei::·6RATiviL\iiT:� Ciois;,iin·,;andCioisoiine Makersiu·jiii>iiU: 13419 stars, four in number, of which Regel below the belt and proper construction of the fire boxes, grate, etc., 
vII-:-��d'.j,<�1'b�'ii-V�-"i�����8��'fuY:tg�s'i

s
¥�!�';.�!�!{�cj.'£�es'i� 13421 Betelguese above are brilliantly conspicuous. Below general plans for which can be secured through this 

cal Hazards.-By GEO. P. Low.-Thealternatingsystem, its actual Orion, toward the east, shines the majestic Sirius, department, or directly from the mechanical engineers d'¥'Jf�rB:��r��:.:i.r';,�a'i!gk\ectricw;;ldi;:.g·process:.:.:A·iireari;.o;:. 13424 brightest of all the stars. Still eastward is Procyon, of Germany and Austria. 
works using electric arc welding.-5 illustrations .................... 13423 b ·t C to d P 11 C 11 d Al 1 11 . 

VIIJo:;1�?M����s-,;fl�"c':.\�-;;-flh.;;E�i .. ���.���:-:-.�.���I.�� .. �':. 13428 a ove 1 as r an 0 l'lX, ape a an go ,a prollll- ••• , • 
IX. FLORICUL TURE.-Philadelphuses or Mock Oranges.-A beauti- nent in the heavenly dome. An Electric Man Car. 

x. &'1\3��1�n?;�L��:\.';','-�i:.��:�'!:':����-,;d::.:Thesi�e:·ciiiriiit;;, 13426 Astronomy is indeed the sublimest of the sciences; One novelty in the way of electric traction on the St. 
XI.a::l1�W�1·I3&��J::l,;';.�do�;��f�:;i�Tiie·j,eaiitif·uj"o;:.yx·Of 13427 no study is more interesting, none more elevating to the Louis and Suburban Railway, now in successful opera-

M
.f;;g'1:-;;r�ri;�f!����;' !':,�1o�7?.::.�t�g� of 'which' was he;':rd 13428 soul ; yet how few pursue it 1 Probably less than one tion in St. Louis, Mo., is the application of electric motors 

tol�Ilicy�t�J��s��-KI;'k�o-;:�g:\iJr.'ii:"KLoos::.:.crystaliiii.; 13425 in ten t.housand persons can recognize or name the to a United States mail car, which makes regular trips 
XII�':i\C��"iliti'X1l;£3'g�n'!T'l!'eew����!�r�ag�;'·iiubbe;,··siippiies::':'B·y 13480 principal constellations. The glories of the heavens over the entire line, distributing and collecting the mail 

1. A. SHER>IAN.-The different kinds of rubber in the New York pass by unnoticed and unknown. at the different railway stations, as is done on steam rail-m
�,'hk:b�?;;:� �r�f��atW:�:�g.:

o
�:;fc.;:---·ii:dioRAcE·L:·:i;ipi;iR· 13427 • '.' • ways. This car is of the same length as an ordinary -The organization of the service, stations, houses of refuge, and 

xlli?y.i�i'V.:�lLo��(h�ii'�ir��s�ait!�c.;1d;S·Co;,;.·pe-,;satiiig·s·ieertng 13415 THE WAR SHIP AND HER CREW. steam railway mail car, and is equipped with doub!e 
(lear.-A steering gear whose power increases as the rudder is The relative possible effectiveness of modern war trucks with 36 inch wheels, a Thomsoll-Ho1]stOfI nx,£or 

xISurFir\�6�u�rl�';.':.�·ga;s····pJioto:pJioUOg;.;,:Ph·:.:.:Bi··JuLIDS 13418 ships may be measured by comparing the strength of of 15 horse power capacit.y being connected to ea.ch 
MATE"B..-Production on a bichromatized gelatine plate of sound . 

d tl d 1· , wave markings for reproduction of the voice 2 illustrations 13422 armor, of battery, power of engines and the like, the truck. A very high speed is attained, an .le e Iverov. 
xv. RAILROAD ENGINEERING -Pullman's

-
Palace Car C�·.':"":" �':ing:r\�
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t �.������i�.�� 13419 
one with the other. But other factors must be deter- and collection of mail is made without stopping tlue 

Car Heating by the Acetate of Soda Method.-Details of this mined in order to come to anything like a reliable con- car, as in steam service. 
system as applied on Holland railroads, giving a 6 hour p eriod of clusion as to the result of an engagement between one ...... 
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Act·iou·of'tii;"Jii"oii Coio�s: . By· ·T·. ·FRUSHiiii 13419 
-Natural and artificial coloring matters compared .................. 13m type and another, to wit, the experience and training AT Fagersta, in Sweden, briquettes are now beuil.g 
p:beg:;i'��fMoi-S�r���Jlor£:g:o�!nO;;l�':*'�s�a;�d�!Ym�� of officers and crew, and their familiarity with the ap- manufactured out of wood charcoal by the addition of 
ni�:ic£I,i��r�x':,��g.;!t?��ag�il:li::;;'i,'t'::.By··ii:GuTKNEciiT·:.:. 13420 paratus they handle; else the opposing commanders coal tar. A paste is made out of the charcoal and th� 
A lo!{wood color witb potassium bichromate and chrome alum might come together before engaging and, sitting do� tar, which is transferred to a press, whence it issuel" n\ mordant. ............... . ............................................. 13421 
a:J:ii.r:r';V��lf; ,:���;;-u��g�����
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compounds with bisulphide of carbon or with sulphur.-1 illustra- I a gun. Given two ships of equal armor, armament the water in the tar evaporates. This combustible has 
tl�auiifactu;.e·oiArtiiiciaj"RiiJiber·aii(iLeaihe;.::.:.iiy·A:rLiN: 13429. and power, who will doubt that, barring accidents, been successfully employed for steam boilers, its cal
GER.-Oxidized and vulcanized oils with asphalt as a basis for I . . h b t these prepantions ............. , ....................... .................. 13420 the one whose crew IS qUIckest and surest at the gun orific power being said to approach that of t e es 

Pyrotecnny.-By T. A. ELLWOOD.-Different compo sitions and . • • 

formula for colored fire s and swe ... .. ... ........... . .......... .. , ... , lM211 practICe, whose officers are qUIckest 'tt maneuver, WIll English coals. 
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